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HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

market building, gbbmain street.

CHEAPone revising officer to his knowledge 
was law partner of the member of parlia
ment for the county. He asked what 
did the government propose to do about

HOUSE OF COMMONS.I QUESTION HBDUT PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

In the deliberations of the Toronto 
Anglican Synod, daring the past few 
days, the question of separate schools for 
the Church of England, has been warmly 
discussed. On Monday the debate closed, 
and a vote was taken which resulted as 
follows
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: itShows wigna of falling, begin at once the use 
Of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation 
Strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
«Anew hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant and glossy.

««We have no hesitation in 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. Whfleit 
is nota 
say It will

■ ■
Sir John Tompson said this was a case 

for the house, as revising officers could
tea siren* in the Henze only ^ dismissed as judges were, by 

address of parliament
Ottawa, June 16.—After routine, Sir Mr. White of Shelburne remarked that 

Hector Langevin read a statement en- hg had been given to understand that 
- 12 treated to him for that purpose by Hon. y, COUDty « as the one to which Mr. 

Mr. Abbott. Mr. Abbott desired to re- n[nt referred. Hewould inform the house
Clergy..........................................................  16 cite the proceedings following the death [hlt the rtvi,ing officer was not now
Lay_............................................................  16 of Sir John MacdonMd. - The governor tnd never bad been his partner ; that he

The motion in fevor of-separate schools general had not thought action neces- bad heen appointed and had revised lists 
was declared lost by non-concnrrence and I sitaled until the grave had closed over ]ong before he himself had any idea of 
the Anglican church will, therefore, not the dead premier. On the da# following conteating the county, and that theShel- 
aak for separate schools. In the course the funeral he had called on the minis- reviaion ,as so.fairly made, as to
of the debate Rev. Richard Harrison ter of justice for advice. Later, on^fce ^ acceptable to both parties, 
contended that the Church of England | recommendation of Sir John Thompewr, 0n the aame item Mr. Molock took oo

Mr. Abbott bad been sent for and en- caaion to that not a singlq member 
trusted with the duty of leading a min- on tbe govemment side would express

approval Of the franchise act 
Col. Denison of Toronto, Mr. McDonald 

the recently elected member for Aigoma 
and others showed him that • he was 
quite mistaken.

At 11,15 Aft committee of supply, hav
ing made goo4 . progress iûto,.vand thq 
house adjourned. • ; ? i

Hon. Mr. Foster announced tbAt „ bis 
present intention was to deliver thét>àdf 
get speech next Tuesday. ‘

Nearly all members were inplAce (fo- 
day. So nie over sanguine grit members 
during the period of adjournment an
nounced to friepds in other parts of the 
country that the government would be 
defeated before the end; Af the session. 
This happy idea has vanished today. 
There is no indication of a ëhàbgê' tif al
legiance on the part of any member1. 
The liberal conservatives are in good 
spirits and seem disposed to pot the 
other side on the defence instead of tak
ing that attitude themselves.

We are wow showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of

Just received a lot of DINNER S ETTS. BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
IT A T.T. STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CRAIES, CANE SEAT CRAIES mid ROCKING CRAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CRAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CRAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. JT>. HOWE.

The Conservative Ranks Solid and the 
Gov

pronouncing At Very Low Prices.IN FAVOR OF SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
Clergy...................
Lay........ .............

needy. Now for the cure of COUGHS,
I CQT.ng. BRONCHITIS, consump-............30 :o:«
J TION. SCROFULA, QENERAI/ijJE- 
\ BILITY, RHEUMATISM, or GOUT, 

\ you wm Show your good generalship 
; if you select

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,AGAINST.

dye, those who have used tne vigor 
.. will stimulate the roots and color- 

glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, ivery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

A Rich Brown BOURSE & COCOD LIVES OIL CREAM.or even black. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”— 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless.” —Prom 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

\ Bold by all Druggists. Price 60*. y32 KING STREET.
ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

STIFF AND SOFT HATS.

DAVID CONNELL.was a separate church and asked why

EHkEESElSIfSrfll
obtained, and Rev. J. P. Lewis contended of hrs exœltencyhe (MrAbbott

ridicule and lessening the dignity of the I present be in charge of one of the other 
calling. In the army everybody cohid | ministers.
be a preacher of the Gospel and the con- After the second reading of the govern- 
sequence was that God's ministers were bill number 14, relating to the
losing caste. This growth of irreverence administration ofjust.ee, which caused 

U. rtenlnrad some discussion as to the jurisdiction of
There was a time when men might parliament, Michnel Connolly, the re

calcitrant witness in the McGreevy case, 
was called to the bar. He was subjected 
to half an hour’s preliminary torture 

In | while Assistant Clerk Rouleau, who is 
perhaps the most agonizing reader in 
the habited world, read the records of

X
.e- i 11». Wl

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.I I9,

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
ASM. BALM. HATS. MANUFACTURERS.

cSras;;
fa an its

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Belief, Permanent Cera, 
Failure Impossible.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
0 * PREPARED ST *

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

STRAW HATS.
8. R. FOSTER & SON,Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 

Color Felt Hate.
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hate, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

dr. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Km*. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

MANUFACTURERS OP
WIRE, STEEL me n IB Q 

and IRON-CUT INI Ml Em O 
;.,A SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. X. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Umbrellas, Cloves, &c.,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

• Ladies’ Waterproofs,
AT REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR.

fËliiSlL
ta. Beware of iwifatiop* similar in name.

îiEirni

conscientiously have asked for separate 
schools for the instruction of their 
children, but that time, it appears to us, 
expired: more than a generation ago. 
this age it is not expected that any man 
will be saved by his adherence to any
creed or dogma, by anything.xoept be- the imv.l^s committee, 
lief in and obedience to the teachings of motion of Mr. Daly, Connolly was 
Christ aa they are found in the gospels, ^«wed counsel and Alex. Ferguson 
If the text books in onr schools ignore then read a statement for Mr. tomol y 
things spiritual and pass lightly over l?‘™g ‘he be objected to
whatever relatos to the formation of the exam.nation of tbe bo^s of «*oant 
steadfast and honorable character, it is H1»^ ont that timy earned 
a matter which it should not be difficult informât,on as to the cost of contract»

with this matter, the disclosure of which 
might cause pecuniary injury to his 

Sir John Thompson stated in the I firm. He was willing to submit the 
House yesterday that the government books to a small sub-committee, but if 
has no power to remove a revising officer. I the honorable honse demanded uncon- 
If that is the state of the law it is high ditional surrender he would offer no 
time the law was changed. There is at farther resistance, 
least one revising officer in this province | Mr. Connolly was then allowed to with- 
who ought to be removed.

ii published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by
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Paradise Sow, Portland, St John.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. P
“ITÆdcît LDJ4LIM StimfeÆ'obS onl MTF&iT,

ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.........

...........SO Cents

........... ei.oo Lamb, 
Fresh Pork

Mutton,
Veal,SMUGGLED IS A CO|FH. 1

-AND-

S3&1.-.-Î5ÏÏK:- Thank You!.....s «.as 
The Subrnription to THE GAZETTE w 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

TBeOhaeUrWex 1* WUeh s-WMsw 
Evaded Unele __________

THOMAS DEAN, fiailwaj OmofEveiy Doe«riptioh,| —- . ttvtci rrt> a kth ti fiAMDA MV
1» sod 1« City *sk.t. -PBARLE8S” STEEL TTBB8. 'ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

-also- | OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- representing

ohinery The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
m j-. SI ID 1ST B-5T KAYE,

(1ENEBAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Portland Rolling Mill, Office, No. I Jardlne’s Batldlng. Prince Wm. St..Saint John, h. B.

THIS IB THE UNIVERS Ah TESTI
MONY of thorn who have suffered from 
CHRONIC MRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OB ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

I know a lady who is what connoisseurs 
call a good dresser—a queenly woman, a 
woman, in fact, of stunning presence, 
and a woman who 'would sooner think of 
missing her three meals a day than of 
foregoing, in any event, the pleasure of 
a daily promenade up Broadway. She 
knows she attracts attention and she 
gloats over it. She is fascinating and 
feeds her self-conceit on the admir
ing glances of the sterner and 
the envious frowns of the gentler 
sex until she is a monomaniac 
on the subject of self-exhibition, and yet 
I never see this woman that a cold chill 
does not crawl np my spinal column and 
a creepy sensation reach out even to my 
finger-tips. Why? Because* I happen 
to know that her heart is icy, that she 
does not love,nor is she capable of loving 
a solitary one of her fellow -creature s. I 
draw my conclusions from an incident 
in her life; an incident which in my 
opinion showed her to be the most sel- 

tbe world. About 
was mar-

Lqwest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For SaU, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA 78 IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Raies.

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.ROTE AID COMENT. SCOTT’S SHEW BOOK.
EMULSION ------- BY--------

HENRY,DRUMMOND,

(Author of “The Gnstest Thior in the World.”)

ENTITLED,

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

d Soda.-
IT 18 ALMOBT AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It ie aued and 
endorsed by Phyalciana. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by

draw and the minister of justice, after 
_ „ _ , ,,, ... . pointing out that it would be impossible

The Prince of Wales did a wise thing to examine books of account produced 
when he authorized Hon. Edward Stan- by „abp(Ena in ami 0fjaBtjce under 
hope to apologize for him for hia Jihare I h MtoicUonI ConnoUy sought to
in the baccarat scandal. The impow, he thonght the home should
people like a man who 1» not ashamed I gbow aufficient confidence in the com
te admit an error, and they wiU like the mittee to aaaame that they would not 
Prince all the better for hia display »f abme their opportunity to the injory of
human weakness. ________ _ ConnoUy. He had moved that the books

The editor of the ^Telegraph Kent to be produced, but since Connolly had ex- 
Ottawa the other day to be present at pressed his willingness to produce them 
the announcement of the new govern- if the house so determined, he woold 
ment and to witness the defeat of the now move that Connolly be now placed 
Conservative party which he has been * charge of the sergeant-at-arms until 
so long confidently predicting. The the order was carried out-Adopted.

The house then went into supply, tak
ing up the penitentiary appropriation. 

Mr. Mulock raised the question of con-

STRAET SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Ban for Ships' Knees GREAT ANNUAL SALESI. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 17.1891. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look an the First Page. “Hoitolsifloi” DOORS, SASHES, j

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, K
MOULDINGS, BRACELETS, Ac. “ i -----OF-

are the ouly ones 
i I can see proper

ly with.
THE HEW GOVERNMENT. ad Druggists at BOc. and $1.00. 

SCOTT Jk BO WNE, Belleville.The new government was announced 
last evening in the House of Commons 
by Sir Hector Langevin reading the fol
lowing statement from the new premier, 
Mr. Abbott:—

“Having obtained the requisite per
mission from his excellency, I desire to 
make a statement of the proceedings af
ter the death of the late Bight Hon.
John Macdonald. It was felt by his ex
cellency that the state of public af
fairs did not necessitate the formation 
of a new cabinet until the grave had 
closed over the late premier and the last 
honors had been paid him. On the 
morning following the funeral, his ex
cellency, exercising hie constitutional 
right applied to the Hon. Sir John 
Thompson for his advice with respect to 
the steps which should be taken 
for the formation of a now govern
ment Later on the same day, by 
Sir John Thompson’s advice, I was my
self summoned hy his excellency, and 
after consideration I accepted on the fol
lowing day the duty which his excel
lency desired me to assume. I therefore 
communicated with my colleagues and 
requested their consent to remain in 
their respective offices, and with their 
assent I submitted to his excellency my 
recommendation that they _ should be 
continued in the position which 
cellency was pleased to approve, and he 
also sanctioned my assuming the depart
mental office of president of the council. 
The vacancy caused by the lamented 
death of the late right hon. Sir John A. 
Macdonald hasnotbeen filled, and pend
ing the appointment of a successor the 
afffcirs of the department of railway will 
be administered by a member of the

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road.j. & a. McMillan,

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. I obtoined „
^ FTta4Æhine 8h0Pl I W. C. Rudman Allan’s

Steam Engines,

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be

SAFE 96 urn ICO Pâmez Willliz Stzizt, 
ST. JOHN, I. B.

-----AT-----
THE GREAT

BLOOD
^ PURIFIER

fish person in 
twelve years ago she 
ried to a man many years her senior 
—«he is still young—who was able to 
give her some social prestige and a 
liberal settlement His health gave 

they bad lived

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.St. John Oyster House CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WB3T ST. JOHN.

JOSHU AST ARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

Sir 50 KING STREET.
No. 6 King Square, North Side.editor is naturally disgusted to find that 

the conservatives are as strong as ever
and that they utterly refuse to surrend- . . Al_
er the control of the government of thin vict labor. He represented that the 
country to each men as Laurier, Cart- manufacture of woodenware at Derches- 
wright à Co. I ter and other penitentiaries was in com

petition with free labor.
An interesting case, arising ont of the I The minister of justice explained that 

Canada Temperance act, has come up at the (department had much trouble to 
Amherst before the chief justice of Nova provide suitable employment for con- 
Scotia who is holding the circuit there. victs which would not to some extent 
A St John liquor dealer sued a resident interfere with free labor. He might re- 
of Middleton, Cumberland Co., for a mark that woodenware was made in the 
quantity of liquors sold. The defendant, maritime province penitentiaries before 
who bears the appropriate name of Dorchester penitentiary was established. 
Dodge, declines to pay for the liquors on The plant had been carried to Dorches- 
the ground that they were sold to go to a ter and manufacturing carried on in a 
Scott Act county and that their sale was small way,the value last year being only 
contrary to law. The decision in this | a üttle over $2,000. The goods werrfsold 
case will be awaited with interest

5 Compound, (for murine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

High, Low or

RECEIVING DAILY;

FBESH P.BJ8LAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, SOc. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clama;
4 Barrel» Clam».

Fob Sali Low bt

< P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

beforeway
together a twelvemonth and they 
had journeyed to Europe in quest 
of an improvement It did no^pome 
and he died abroad, directing that bis 
body be returned to America for burial. 
The widow, of course, at once planned 
an elaborate mourning outfit, all of the 
materials being purchased abroad. She 
had taken several trips across before 
and was, like many of the society wo
men of Gotham, an accomplished smug
gler. All the goods which she did not 
have made up in Europe were, of course, 
dutiable, and she determined to avoid 
the payment of Uncle Sam’s tolls on as 
much of it as possible. One bolt of silk 
she was especially solicitous about, not 
only oo account of its costliness, but be
cause she knew that after manipulation 
by the dressmakers it would adorn her, 
the most stunning widow in New York. 
The duty would of course be consider
able, and she determined to avoid it, and 
she did. She placed the bolt in the coffin 
under her departed lord’s body, which 
hg/l been embalmed. Once safely 
through the custom house, she drew it 
forth, buried her husband, bad the stuff 
made up, and, arrayed in it, strutted. 
Fifth avenue and Broadway again and 
again as gaily as if its history was not 
ghastly. And on this account, hand
some as she is, she looks goulish to those 
who know her, and I am told her hand
shake is cold and clammy. She has never 
remarried, and long since laid aside 
her weeds. The story goes that she has 
been twice engaged, but each time some 
busybody tola the candidate for her 
first husband’s shoes of the use that 
first husband’s cadaver was put to by

All work done hire to order in »

4Pm /'v

4 thorough

G-R.&COworkmanlike manner.

kâ?oiBSsÿtiïXür.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Mill Wrlgh

Bt. Davids St.. Bt. John. N. B.________

ft

SODA 
-=WATER.

BRISTOL’S

SARSAPARILLA
CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.

TIR, Y

MONAHAN’S
C. H. JACKSON.
ROYAL T0N80RIAL ROOMS.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.) 5 per ct. Debentures
FOR SALE.

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Puas Fbuit Sysops; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos-

Shop fitted up second to none.
Pint-class barbers in attendance.

. Please call and test our skill.
CERTAIN

169 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

D. J.IM0INTYBE, ----Protft.
D. B. 8.

$4,600 Queens County, N. A, 26 phates, etc. 
years, $180 yearly.his ex-

to Eddy’s firm and placed by them on 
the market at no lower than current 
rates. This branch of manufacture was 
going on in the penitentiary before most 
of the private manufactories were start
ed, so that the other manufactories had 
really entered into competition with the

$4,800 SheUmne County,' N. S., PARKER B ROS
24 years, $200 yearly.

$0,200 Sault St. Marie, Ont., 20 
years, end of term.

Offers received until 20th Jane, stating prem. 
offered for each lot.

Apply J.D. RONALD,
Queen Hotel, Halifax, N. S.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

Jts. S. MAY & SON.
MERCHMT TAILORS,

■fCLEAN,The Moncton Transcript says that 
there is nothing in the charges of disloy-J 
alty which have been brought against 
the Liberals and that all Canada is loyal

WILKINS & SANDSMARKET SQUARE.

266 UNIONIST.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

ZPAHSTTIliTG-.

WHITE,
BRIGHT.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

We quote
Canada i« at heart loyal—Canadian» 

are at heart loyal, whether they call penitentiary/ 
themselves Liberal or Conservative, and The discussion was contained by 
it is just as well that the British and Messrs. Sproul, Mulock, Armstrong and 
LTalThetitt^wi^rnt ‘toe ^ers, the iattor emphaticMiy porting 
possibility of a great many misunder- that convicts should be compelled to do 
standings in the future. some work and that every kind of con-

The great majority of the Liberals of vict labor competes with free labor. 
Canada are no donbt loyal, but what A later discussion arose on the con- 
abont the leaden? Take John V. Ellis, duct and character of ex-Warden Bedson 
for instance, who seeks to control the of Stony Mountain penitentiary.
Liberal party in St. John; is he a loyal jfr. Mills of Bothwell expressed a 
man ? j rather strong opinion against Bedson’s

1 ■ J honesty.
The minister of justice thonght Bedson

cabinet.”
The new government then is the old 

government without Sir John A. Mac* 
donald, each member of the old gov
ernment filling the same place in the 
new administration that he occupied be
fore. Mr. Abbott himself takes the posi
tion of President of the I’euncil and the 
office of Minister of Railways will not be 
filled at present, but will be administer
ed by some other member of the govern
ment The’new government is Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s government without 
Sir John and therefore is weaker 
to the extent of the strength of that able 
statesman. Still it will be strong enough 
to defy the opposition this session and 
to carry on the business of the country 
for a few months. The editor of the 
Telegraph who is in Ottawa télégraphes 
to his paper that Mr. Abbott denies that 
he ie temporary premier and declares 
that he will remain at the head of his 
party whether in power or in opposition. 
Of course Mr. Abbott never made any 
each statement No one knows better 
than he that the present leadership of 
the party could not remain in a member 
of the Senate, and Mr. Abbott, at his 
time of life, would be disinclined to re
enter the House of Commons. The 
opposition are grievously disappointed 
at the turn matters have taken and the 
solidity of the ranks of the new govern
ment, and they are showing their anger 
by inventing foolish stories which no 
one is simple enough to believe. The 
new government is all right

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

A. G. BOWES A CO.,Tour White Dres.ee of last 
year—what will you do with 
themf not eut them up or throw 
them away I hope? They can 
be made dean, white, like new. 
You can wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
smd made like new. IPs a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once.

(Do—ville Bel—a,)
Prince William Street.

Bw to announce thzt ther are ^wMivlns their 
new spring stock, eoniistlng of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Roods and Overcoatings.

wish to inform their friends and the I Slating and Oement Work & Special tv
SSto”nyw«k.f7ire P”P"i Stcne. BriciTand Plaster

Workers. TO OUR PATRONS.Plumbing,
Gas Fitting,

Steam Heating,
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Bang* fitted with Hot Water I xiTg hzv. n choice lot otiBeddinz. IPlonto from _ T „ VV 15o. per down np. iSend in year, orderConnections; Stoves Fitted Up; loirijznd*»nrothobMt.mT:

Stoves Taken Down, Removed, D. McINTOSH. - Florist.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow— 4 Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street.

WB HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

Method iat lMetrlet
The annual district meeting of the St. I had been an honest officer and an excel- 

John district of the N. B. & P. E. I. lent disciplinarian, though possibly not 
Methodist conference opened yesterday | very snocesaful as business manager. In 
in Portland Methodist church.

Rev. George Steel was elected secret-|ed of duty, and was ill, he thought that 
ary, and Messrs. Dennis and Goff; as- Mr. Mills, who he was sure believed his 
sistants. allegations to be true, might have spared

Rev. Dr. Wilson asked for a super- him. 
numery relationship and after some dis- Messrs. Daly, Roes, and Hugh Mac- 
cuss ion it was decided to recommend to donald, Manitoba members, rose one af- 
the conference, which meets in St. ter another and affirmed their belief 
Stephen next week, that his petition be that Mr. Bedson was an honorable and 
complied with. high minded man, declaring that no one

Rev. Mr. Lucas asked the meeting to conld be found in the province where 
recommend to the conference that Bedson was best known to believe the 
he be allowed to retire from active ser- charges against him, either in respect to 
vice, and become field secretary of the | furs or anything else. »
New Brunswick Provincial Sunday

W. Caubmy. 
Mecklenburg sti

FLOWERS.ROS ICR TJCIAN 
MINERAL

WATER.

view of the fact that he had been reliev- the new-made widow, and the engage
ments were broken.

An Island is slowly forming in the 
Presum pecot river a few rods below the 
Westbrook manufacturing company’s 
mills. It bas already lifted itself, afoot 
above water with two square rods of 
surface. "Sawdust Island,” now a valu
able piece of property with trees 16 
inches in diameter upon it was formed 
in the same way in the Pres am pecot, 
within the memory of old inhabitants.— 
Bangor Commercial

It was a very peculiar state of things 
at Thomas ton the other day when an ex
convict applied to Judge Starrett for a 
warrant ror the arrest of the warden "of 
the prison, on account of abase white 
there. The warrant was not granted, 
but the application has caused quite, an 
amount of thinking in various directions. 
—Bangor Commercial.

t.flNL/lj- We make a specialty^ of Express^Waggros for
Elrod Express Waggons;aIso Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Baggies which we mast 
clear out to make room for Sleigh BasilTelephone 264.Repaired, or Stored onIts value in the treatment of HUUsey Die» 

Indigestion* Catarrh, Hoy Fever, 
and Diseases of the Skin has seomisd for it
(^national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water is » diuretic, it is » 
positive cure for headache, and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is » gentle laxative.

The Rosicbucian is bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

our

FOR SALE. KELLY & MURPHY,CLIMAX RANGES
NORTH END.

P. S.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for . 
sale cheap.A Bargain.and Bepairs in Stock.

i
HARNESS, HARNESS. \h•All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. OODNBR. The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
in the Gazsttb Office. The Engine 

ig 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

A full .stock, made of the Beet Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

Mr. Daly took occasion to say that 
School union. It was decided to grant I ^ Mills had pursued Bedson for nine 
his request. J years because the latter on one occasion

At the afternoon session A. C. Dennis I ^ 0ffer him lunch, which explan a- 
the only candidate for ordination, was | tion Mills refused to endorse, 
examined. It was decided to recom
mend that he be received into full con
nexion and ordained.

J. B. Young, Er H. Goff, D. H. Marr, 
and J. Dnnlop, candidates for the minia-

REPAIBS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.r d. McArthur

MEDICAL HALL,
HORSE COLLARS ^ OTICI^ is ^hereby given^tiiat^tii0 undersigned,

of Saint John, Barrister at Law! has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, N 
Pnnce Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.

H. OODNBR.A. G. BOWES.ci a —Ul zuk. and quality. 
MAHUFAOTUMB OF

Telephone 192.

21 Ofrotobuiy St, St John, N.B.,SAINT JOHN, N. B.Alter race» supply wee continued, end 
the penitentiary items were passed.

When the senate salary and contin
gencies were reached, Mr. McMullen,

. .. , Mr. Somerville and others brought up
try, passed satisfactory examinations, I ^ itemaoflaat year’s senate expenses, 
and they will be continued. including brashes saucepans, etc., and

Bev. H. T. Gilbert was granted a | wantej know whether the country

was bound to supply the senate with 
housekeeping and toilet article#

_________ _________ The minister of finance in answering
Canada, published by Mathew Bitchey I there questions explained that the senate 

Knight, of Burton, N. B„ has been en- and house of commons each bad control 
larged to 16 pages and the price advsne- largely over its own expend,tare. The 
ed to*l per year, but subscriptions until senate had a restaurant and speakers 
the first of July will be received at 80 rooms, and committee rooms and 
cents. It is one of the handsomest, best | lavatories, and rooms in both ends of 
and cheapest of our literary periodicals, the house had to be furnished. He had 
The June number contains original con- noticed that members of this house did 
tributions by the editor, Irene Elder Mor- not usually object to the supplies issued 

A. J. Lockhart, J. F. Herbin, G. E. T. to them. The matter was entirely in
the control of the house. If the house or

HORSE BLANKETS,Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Boston Brown Bread Win. WEATHERHEÂD,the best values in the city. MENDELSSOHN & A 
EVANS BB0S.,wREFORMING THE CRISim UW.

An interesting discussion took place 
the other day in the House of Lords 
when the bill introduced by the Lord 
Chancllor allowing persons accused of 
crimes to teetifiy in their own behalf 
was read a second time. This bill will 
doubtless become law and when it does 
a great reproach will bave been remov
ed from the criminal law of England. 
That the law should have been allowed 
to remain so long as it is shows the 
great strength of the feeling which exists 
in that country against any change 
where the abuse is one which does not 
affect large bodies of people. Nothing 
can be more absurd than that the mouth 
of an accused person should be shut and 
that he should be debarred from explain
ing any circumstances which may cause 
him to be lookedHfxrn as guilty.
Lord Chancellor and all the other speak
ers in the House of Lords, with one ex
ception, admitted that a change 
in the law was necessary, the 
only objector being Lord Denman 
who said that to allow accused persons 
to testify would only cause them to 
add perjury to their other crimes. This 
we need hardly say assumes that every 
accused person must necessarily be guil
ty of the crime with which he is charged. 
There cannot be a doubt that thousands 
of persons have Been unjustly convicted 
in England and that hundreds have 
been hanged who could have proved 
their innoçenoe if they had been allowed 
to testify in their own behalf. Canada, 
which has always lagged behind the 
mother country in law reform should 
take up this question and deal with it,

o. 65

T. FINLAY 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

HOARDING, HACK,
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied withPIANOS,R E. R. GREGORY /
Executor.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.297 ONION ST.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Ptpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it to 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

-AND-CAKE AND PASTRYc JAMES H. SLATER,UNSURPASSED m

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select firom. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

EDGECOMBE ! LIVERY STABLE.year’s rest.
A service was held in the church in 

the evening.
begs to inform the public that ihe (has opened anof every description. 

Fresh every day.
Ail Stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 

fv J patronage in the city.
* terms reasonable.

A OYSTER HOUSE
---- AT----

196 UNION STREET,
where first-slass Oyster Stows and 
era may be obtained.__________

WHO IS HE?

N JTJO.
74 Charlotte street.

Clam Chowd-THE.TAILOR A. T.BUSTIN,^Peculiar 
To Itself JAMES ROBERTSON,38 Dock Street.

who satisfies all his customers. NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.
104 KING STREET. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and^General Dealers to the factIt will cure, when in the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMILY USE.

A. Corson and E. W. McCready, and committee thought» reduction in these 
much well selected matter. If "Canada” expenditures should be made, let it be 
receives encouragement, under the done, hot it was not worth while for 
charge of Mr. Knight it will become a members to complain about senate ex
tending light among Canadian periodi- Iravagance when they were themselves

equally wasteful.
The discussion went on for*a long 

time but no member seemed particular- 
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident I ly anxi0us to reduce his allowance.
S» hco^erTtb’jor La*’ ^ ^""of

The Manufacturers want représenta- ference with the speaker of the senate 
tives in every county in New Brunswick informed the house that the senate 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur- had laat session taken up the question 
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. ^ ref0rm in contingencies and had
Jobn' NeJL--------- --------------------- made arrangement for a reduction of

Three is no Question as to the ability tbe oatiay to the actual requirements, 
of a Washington county woman to bear Hav made tbjg announcement, Mr.
STolfhï'ltoe SelenPWathU,rof I «ter suggested that the honse ofcorn- 

Jonesboro, called last week upon some monB join in the reformation. Nothing 
relatives whom she had not visited for however Was done, and the item passed, 
twenty years, although living about a . the revision of elector-istanti This beats aîl previous | iat * Yarmouth said that

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish,
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

C.T. WHITEN EOTThe
------WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomintng and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

Shop 167 Bnusella Street,
RESIDENCE 25 Exmqpth Strew.

X
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
xxC ounty Kepresentation.

1 P
ois certified to I y tLvu.~ii.di of voluntary wit

nesses all «■.. r tbe C;;.nî y whom It has 
cured of dlsv .si s more or less severe. It 
is sold by nil druirgl-its. ft; six for $5. 
Prepared oiily I y v. 1 1IOOD & CO,, 
Apothecaries. L.iweil, M ss. 

y. B. If you deeide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not bo induced to buy any other.

CAFE ROYAL,R z>DomwUle Bull din*,

Corner King and Prime Wm. Street»
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

T
E

SEND FOH CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Kobertwon’* Mew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. JTobn, JT. B.

RIOO Doses
One Dollar

FOR SALE BY ALL
dealers. WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.WILLIAM CLARK.mile

record».
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